
guest editors prologue
our cup runneth over

lamar C berrett

it is not often that BYU studies has so many excellent articles
submitted in the area of LDS church history that it necessitates
two continuous issues but such is our fortune this exciting issue
is a companion volume to the winter issue vol 19 no 2 both
deal with the nauvoo period of LDS church history

nauvoo had a beginning when the saints met land specula-
tor doctor isaac galland the saints purchased 20000 acres
from isaac galland and he accepted lands in missouri for full pay-
ment lyndon W cook discusses this mormon benefactors life

looking into nauvoo through the eyes of one who kept a
daily alarydiary on the spot provides a clear view that cannot be seen
through the eyes of noncontemporarycontemporarynon writers the twenty three
year old zina diantha huntington gives us this rare privilege she
helps us to understand the feelings of the nauvoo saints when jo-
seph and hyrum were martyredmartyred she writes of succession in the
presidency of the trial of joseph and hyrumshyramshyrumsarums murderers of the
birth of david hyrum smith joseph and emmas last child and
of many other historical events zina conveys appreciation for na-
ture for her surroundings and especially for her relationship with
the savior her psalm like prayers are classical examples of mor-
mon faith maureen ursenbach beecher is responsible for editing
the diary for publication and has given her usual appropriate in-
troductiontroduction and footnotes

donald L enders has given us an insight into the platting
and layout of the city streets of nauvoo and a history of the
maid of iowa which for three years was a mormon boat that
plied the mississippi the maid of iowa served as an excursion
boat ferry boat military boat and a meeting place for church ser-
vices dan jones the boats captain was a faithful saint whose life
comes more into focus from donald enders research

sally T taylor in her poem the pioneer dulcimer shows
the use of music in giving the pioneers strength to face the wil-
dernessderness though we often think of the pioneers struggles when
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crossing the plains we sometimes forget the trials in gathering to
nauvoo

the life of william weeks architect of the nauvoo temple
is outlined by J earl arrington why didnt weeks become the
architect of the salt lake temple as brigham young anticipated
this and many other answers have been revealed through dr ar
ringtonsringtossringtons research

the sacred departments for temple work in nauvoo the
assembly room and the council chamber is the title of a very
interesting article that deals with the buildings where the first en-
dowmentsdowments were given in this dispensation these details have long
been overlooked in our writings of nauvoo history joseph
smiths store and the nauvoo temple are the sacred depart-
ments in addition to other temporary locations

who was lewis C bidamon did he start a match manufac
turing business which later became diamond match company
did he marry emma smith on joseph smiths birthday valeen
tippetts avery and linda king newell have teamed to research
and write about this stepchild of mormondom

the historians corner edited by james B alienallenailen has choice
historical morsels from original documents that illuminate our un-
derstandingderstanding dean jesse writes of an original document concerning
the constitution by a thread prophecy of joseph smith ron-

ald K esplin gives us an alternate view about who was respon-
sible for the policy of denying the priesthood to the blacks lyn-
don W cook comes forth with a document written by bishop
george miller that gives insight into the character of joseph
smith

elden J watson has written about the proposed canvas taber-
nacle that was to have been erected just west of the nauvoo
temple

jonion D green has reviewed the early temples of the cormonsmormons
by laurel B andrew

readers of the two continuous nauvoo issues of BYU studi-
es will join in expressing gratitude to those who contributed long
hours to researching and writing readers may now see nauvoo
more clearly and feel with the nauvoo saints a humble devotion
and dedication to a living god
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